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STEELY PAN STEEL BAND STOLE
THE SHOW AT SCHAEFER
CENTER SUNDAY
Appalachian State’s Steely Pan Steel Band played a free concert on March 26 at 3 p.m. in the Schaefer Center for Performing
Arts. Steely Pan is composed of 22...
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Eric Luke performing on stage during the Steely Pan concert at the Schaffer Center. The members of the band
utilized movement and synchronized dance around the stage to captivate the audience on a whole other level.
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by Katie Murawski March 30, 2017

A

ppalachian State’s Steely Pan Steel Band played a free concert on March 26 at 3

p.m. in the Schaefer Center for Performing Arts. Steely Pan is composed of

22 students and director Byron Hedgepeth, an adjunct instructor of

percussion. Hedgepeth took over the class three years ago after former

instructor and the band’s creator Scott Meister retired.

The band played a variety of tunes ranging from traditional steel band songs and

children’s songs. Among them were Len “Boogsie” Sharpe’s “Birthday Party,” Roy

Holman’s “My Band,” “Reptilia” by Julian Casablancas of the The Strokes, which was

arranged by former student and Unaka Prong’s Jonathon Sale, “Pagliacci” by

Ruggiero Leoncavallo, “Under the Sea,” by Alan Menken and Howard Ashman and

“I Just Can’t Wait To Be King” by Tim Rice and Elton John. Phil Hawkins’ “Cha Cha

Sandwich,” featured a solo by vibraphonist and junior music performance major

Miranda Stone. The traditional songs were Aldwyn Roberts’ “Pan in A Minor,” Ellie

Mannette’s “My Paradise,” and “Tamboo Bamboo to Steel.”

Hedgepeth said these songs were some of the

traditional steel band numbers played at the music

competition, Panorama, happening late winter and

early spring in Trinidad and Tobago, where the steel

pan was introduced. Hedgepeth said the pieces are

usually long and intense, but gave students insight

into the culture of the music.

The show closed with Alphonsus Cassell’s lively tune

“Hot, Hot, Hot” during which the band members

from each section came back on stage to dance and

play the melody one more time.
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Steely Pan performed songs such

as “Glory”, “Under the Sea”- from

the Little Mermaid, and “Reptilia”

by the Strokes.

Hedgepeth said it is great to see students nail a

performance and without them there is no band

because the drums do not play themselves.

“We learn from each other,” Hedgepeth said. “I

need to be the one that leads but I’m learning from

the students.”

Hedgepeth said learning the instrument is di�cult and takes dedication to learn it

and play it. He said it takes about one year to really learn the instrument.

“It is a very di�erent type of culture that plays in Boone,” Hedgepeth said. “It is a

beautiful thing, and takes a lot of heart, dedication and ability. They got that, it is

the real deal.”

Steely Pan is composed of 45 drums and nine sections: tenors, double seconds I,

double seconds II, triple guitars, double guitars, cellos, tenor bass, basses and

engine room.

Aaron Collins, a junior electronic media broadcasting major, is in the basses

section and started playing in the band in January. This is his �rst year with the

group and he said one of the only challenges of playing pan is how they are

arranged.

“I think it is challenging how the drums are set up,” Collins said. “The instrument is

not really predictable in the way that the notes are laid out so you have to really

work and learn how the instrument visually looks and how to apply it.”

Collins’ friends from his a capella group, Enharmonix, came out to support him on

Sunday. Kiera Massi, a freshman electronic media broadcasting major, said the

show was fun and she was into it the entire time.
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With over 42 steel pans on stage,

each of the 22 performers were

vital to the group’s overall

performance.

“It was so fun and colorful and brings a smile to

your face,” Wrenn said. “It was a good time.”

Tom Furmanek, a junior interdisciplinary studies

major, is in the tenor section and has been playing

steel pan for six years, although it has been his

passion for almost 10.

“I heard their unique voices I just wanted to learn

more and learn how to play them,” Furmanek said.

He said once he really learned how to play about

three or four di�erent types of steel pan, he wanted

to start learning how to make a pan.

Although Furmanek has not been to Trinidad or

Tobago, the closest he has gotten was two years

ago when he went to Pensacola and met a man

named Alan Coyle. Furmanek described Coyle as

“truly one of the greatest steel pan makers in the world.” Furmanek said Coyle

learned from the creator of the steel pan, Ellie Mannett.

“That was my �rst taste at the real world of steel drum making,” Furmanek said.

Stone said even though the instrument takes some getting used to, her favorite

part is getting to play for community events and elementary schools.

“That is actually how I got into steel pans, because I saw this group, not knowing it

was this group when I was in second grade,” Stone said. “Then I didn’t �nd that out

until after I was in this band. That is a big recruiting event.”
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Steely Pan plans to play at the elementary school in Hiddenite, North Carolina on

April 7. Brady Kennedy, junior music performance major, is the percussionist in the

engine room section for Steely Pan and said the band is shooting to record and

update the 10-year-old album. Kennedy said hopefully that will happen next

semester.

Story by: Katie Murawski, A&E Editor

Photos by: Matt Sloyer, Sta� Photographer
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ASU Beekeepers
Unveil First On-
Campus Hive
On April 21 a small crowd gathered

at the LLC Gardens to celebrate the

opening of the �rst on-campus

beehive. The event was created and

sponsored by the beekeeping club...

A&E

Students Showcase
Documentaries in
Roots of Resilience
Film Festival
For the past semester, the students

of Laura England’s special topics

course, Outreach Skills for

Sustainability, have been

collaborating with nonpro�t

organizations in Boone to study

sustainability e�orts in...

A&E

Fashion at
Appalachian:
Apparel Design and
Merchandising
Showcase
In every �eld of study, it is critical to

gain real-world experience. For

Apparel Design and Merchandising

students, they can get some

experience at the department’s

yearly showcase. On...

A&E

MerleFest Celebrates
30 Years of “Music,
Moments and
Memories”
In 1985, Eddy Merle Watson,

musician and son of folk music

legend Doc Watson, was killed in a

tractor accident on the family’s

farm. Three years after Merle’s

death,...
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